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ORE CHANGES 
 ARE MADE BY
 RUSSIANS
everal Are
njured In
ccident
Howard Cruse seveeteen yea:
d son of Mr. end Mrs. B. Li
rasa of Kirksey and Willeun
McIntoati of Olive 13ianch. Masts-
. were reveler-I in an -auttir_o-
Ile wreck on Sunder morning,
rding to State Patrolman, Gay
Turner of Murray
According to Turoer Crass WWI
veling east or.ehighway 121 in
1954 Dodge ant met a 1954 Ford
veling west dr:ver. by William
Intosh- of Olive Branch, Miesis-
i. Woedrow Koepsel of Ben-
n was a passeeger in te MaIntosh
3 at the tim• of the arcIdeni
car is said to oclong to
urelia Wowlie of Olive Branch.
:sanely! I • 
--
Authoritierfeended the eocident
urred when the -car driven by
°Heade-turned. raft alyenenne
go ,, 4 Bender.' Snell Mellon.
The tturee permit itiyolveci, wee
ated et 'Autrey Hospital by
. A. D Bufferworteth. Accordutg
do Dr Butterworth, MeInteah re-
ceived trueses end a broken
finger; Crass 'offered a broken
rib, bruises and Abrasions. Koerel
received cuts about the face,
eruisies aid a fractured pelvis.
Because Koepsels wife was pre-
viously scheduled :or en operatinn
tal Campbells Clinic Memphis.
r. Koepsel was moved to that
ital Koeseeel war taken from
occident_ teanthe MW.Setenang.-
HOlpiuil by the Max H
iChurchill :Imbued-tee
According to Turner, damage
done to the McIntosh car amourited
ta about seven hundred dollars
ind approximately five hundred
Aullars dameee vies dem- to the
Crass automobile
Kirksey PTA To
Present Play
The Perent-Teacher Aseociatice
Kirksey Higne Aclea I will me•
•ent I program 'n'" -u"A Day
In Whtpporwell Holinw" at the
school gym on SaturdayetribruAre
12. olt 7 30 p m.
. Included in the neer-seen tiltert1Rn
ace, charming cut 'man (nay"
eacher, the ever mete:lent child
N.ho must occupy the denne steel.
•he school "cut-up", tee retell:-
:ent group of 're 'lees rod mathe-
eaticans. the repine:al twins who
onfuse even tee One. toted'. the
rourier arid hie gaggle Mae-metes
•ius the brother who must bring
;s little sister te semool since
lother is at work
Officers of the PTA sa:d these
indents end Many more will allow
,ou the atneties and die ipline of
,n old-fashionet‘ schoei Very-
•,ne is urged ea ettema. A small
eimission will be charged.
J.1'714 ejlieteillbt IN
ONDITION MRS'. TURNER
- Mrs T U ruiner e. still in a
ntical conditicsi at the Murri
Spital according to reports ri•-
ed today.
trs' Turner was admitted •
,,epital ationt two eveeet are ,
,er condition naa changed little
ice that time. '
She is suffering from a heart
mdition.
• WEATHER
REPORT
C4
 
DOWN
'god Live
By Ellett. PIM,
Southwest Kentucky 
-Partly
dandy and warmer today, high-
, d in the ley 80s: increasing
iloudinesa a n4 milder tonight.
lowest 44. Tomorrow cloudy and
mild. occasional rain, high in the
mid 50s.
TEMPERATURES
High Yeeterdee •
Lent" Last Night
• ,-
49
36
Communists Shoot Down
Navy Plane, Pilot Saved
By EARNEST HORFKFCHT
United 'Frees Staff Correspondent
TAIPEI, Formosa it? -CoM-
menist _anti-air:raft shot deem a
US:- Navy plane today arid Ike'
mighty 7th Fleet began closing in
for increased feopetwer and anti-
aircraft defense to pr. tect the,
evacuator. af the Tachen islands.
The U.S. Navy announced the
American plane. a Douglas Sky.
raider ,,,attack bomber, 'was snot
down when it "me-navigated" over
Communisteltelo island. 11*Navy said no 'retaliation was
Manned agatnat the Corrimuniets.
The Mint wee net k
O'Heren of Decatur, Ill.
Airman Porter Puck, It of Gads-
den, Ala aboard a rescue helicop-
ter that pulled the Nevy men out
eea alreoat ammediatelye
said they ace "O.K., but just ar
cold as hell" after tneae dip into
the cold east Chin.. See.
O'Heren end he dice tint see the
source of the gunfire because ut
bad vinbility but nee he aculd tiee
the spacing petween tee shells and
it 'looked like 10 mil:meter anti-
aircraft fire."
He ditcheel his plane about four
miles west of Sneth Tat hen Island
atter his engin" wt it:; and it be-
gan spereng oil. He was placed
eboari .e Chinese Naircralist petrel
croft
.112_ two crewmen mere place.,
Ned a Testiorann sreteeweeper. I
All thr e err':, transferred to the
destroyer ps. babell for transfer
to the aiecraft carrier Wesp.
The plantenntectere wes the that
to mar the gm-tier-running opera
titan.
Red China
He said the American plane had
unintentionally .rate a wrong turn
and wandered near a t•enmuntet
island within ree.h: of Tia hen The
pilot crash-land -d in the sea only
Iten Mem roan. Tat-hen.
-flesieelhed Earth Policy
.The pilot reported he was being
fired upon by ground guna and a
moment later he crash - landed
in the East Chee. Sea Liestroyera
and helicopters 'rescued him and
his two crew member. and they
were returned ta or, earner Wan>
United Press Corteepondent Wit-
ham Meier reported 'fraun Tachen
that the eland iserked elment evi.r
minute to dynem•le explosions arid
smoke roacennto the hillr us Na-
tionalist rquads blew up every-
thing they mull et matte.
Meanwhile Gen. Huan Chieh.
commander in chief of the teatime
alit e Army, served notice that
China will not give up Nanchi Is-
land "a lout a betel fight:
Nanchi lies near thy mainland be-
Chandler Sends
Condolences' On
Mr. Turner's Death
-- -
The following Infren rf condo-
lence __ was sent to MISS Kane
Martin of Murray. Miss Katie
wrote ti Chandler at 'he death
of Mr. T. 0. Turner recently sod
received the letter this week.
Miss Kane .) Martin
109 Nolen 4th Street
Murray. Kentucky
My dear Misr Katie:
Your litter ad' January With
Is deeply appretrated. I have just
returned home from a three dry
trip through Weatern Kentucky
and have gotten the sad news of
the death of my friend Tier Tur-
ner on the afteirmon of the fed
of February.
I do not know when the fueeral
will be and consequently- am very
fearful I will miss it. t would
have • returned if I had hid mo:e
notice. He and Mrs Turner have
been my frieeda for a great .many
years and I love them berth. Tnank
you stranaely fie writing me.
With every ivied wish. I AM
Cordially yours
Albert 13 'Chandler
4
tween Ta.hen and Formesa.
Vice Awn. Aene.1 M. Pride, corn-
madder of the 7th Fleet, issued a
sta.ement on the plane incident
after talking with the pilot.
NavigaUesal Freer Blamed •
."One of our aircraft misnev-
iveted soathweet of Taehen Island"
he said. "It was hit in the engine
by anti-aircraft tire and ditched
four - miles west of South Tachen.
Nobody was hurt"
The Navy snet remove- I of the
10.009 or more civiliens from the
Tachens was carried out without a
real hitch. The filet American anti
Chinese c irrying
refuse-erg errived in Fennesa to-
dey.
Adm Pride alaa disclased that
a Navy patrol plane whichntame
within' range of a small Commurkst
held island Tuesday was dig:rover-
ed heas-theric-ensatt-ftee hetes-
fn one wen( when it-landed safely.
A dispatch from Keelung said
the first shiploeds oCcivilien re-
fugees had arrived safely there in
a convoy of four vessels The first
ship to enter the harbor' was an
American transport carrying 3316
civilians The second was an
fUneric.in I rndr•ir. ship crirryvng
1.400.
Price Of
Coffee
Tumbles
;
CHICAGO, ta..h. lf 
--Chain
The chief of staff to Rear Adm. stores acre Sir the estrue cern ceffee
Lorenzo Sebin, amplatmeas epee- reices 3s -111;14% 'Is 16 C.TtAL: pound
earl eormnandet. said the shot ,•ig today and housewives hoped 3
'down of the carrier - based See pr 'p .wae was trewme. •
Raider Mane wee r.nt considered a The slashes Ormond coffee price*
provocative act • or thr part of to their lowed. levels in two years
in the Lig SUNIEN,T1.1: kers. Cofiee
experts -said more whelesale rea
cuts may be in the works.
So tar, the . the epee toffee ia
restricted to Woe chain brarls.
National coffee haandt which are
not processed by criaine h itt
not- -yet eanneurreed whether -their
ericas we] ire doe n
31.5e Lad Auteuil
Only last Aueurt, tight Braze-
ian coffee. nee ket sent pricas
zooming up to 111 50 a pound
There have been price' drops wee
them eut the big treat followed a
theizilian ,tirrcr.ey referm ...net
heightened competitior frier, Mex-
i •.- and e'hae S..ath Amer icari
countries.
Prices Legen to skirl in New
York -early this -week and spread
from eoaat to coast tetay 'its the
big' 'chains posted new price tags.
The A Er P Fred Stores', the
biggest' chain in the nation, ord-
ered a cut • of- 12 cents a pottnce
blinging th.e price doo4n 40 cents
from -last AUgu•l's peak and pee-
ving them at the 1953 level.'
tinder the new price schedules.
A & p coffee sqld for from 11)
to 89 cents a pound.
The se end biggest ch.:re Safe-
way Store., topped A & P'e cut
by dropping prices as much'as 16
cents a pound.
, Prim War Lamm
The National 'nen chain 'sent its
prices down as mech ae 14 cents
The Kroger chain. ordered pricie
lowered 10 and 12 cents a pound.
while 12 cents a pound was the
average tut at the Jewel Tea
Stores.
Nen all parts of the count4 were
getting tee same break from the
cof.ee selesmene The New York
,urea appeered to be having the
best luck and theen were.alrearty
stens ef a price war.
ieThe Grand Itinnencompany. with
300 markets in New York, New
nentene nennsylleenia, Conne.ticiit.
Verinont, n d Maasachusetts,
rted the rice cutting with a 10-
cent drop Monday.
Other' CUTS, through the nation
were 10 to 12 reets a p end at
the !nest hiarkete and Fond Talc
chains in Philadelphia, five. to 10
cents at the Colonial Stores,- Keit-
er and Big Apple Stores 'in 'Anent
:true 12 cents at the Big Beer-Stored
in tiolUmeas. Oeia.
a •
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OFTEN CALLED the "stepping stones" to Formosa, the Nationalistislands of Quemoy and Little Quernoy lie as an irritant in the
, throat of the Red China dragon. Five miles from Amoy, which can
be seen on a clear day, the Quemoys Would have to be taken before
Red forces could move on the big stronghold 100 miles away. Not
only is Quemoy a first line of defense for Chiang Kai-shek. but it
has radar devices that can detect Red planes and give Formosa's
defenders advance warning of an attack. According to Lt. Gen,
Liu Yu-chang, Nationalist commander of the Quemoy garrison, such
an enemy assault will be attempted after the Communists succeed
In taking over the Tachen Islands to the north. (Central Presa)
Court Hears
Two Cases
In, the opening ca'e yesterday in
Calloway Circuit Court • Melee
ment wise given to M.Idred Knight
of 4000. The case involved auto-
mobile damage and the court
decreed 'hat the jUdg,ment be
paid by Euel Vranken Kirk and
Bur -ley Kirk to M:as Knight.
The Irvin Cobb Resort ease s
continued today against.. the, frt.,
Siete Gal Carepany.
•The jury was diamiased yester-
day and reported back at 9:00
oelock this morning
Several asamenweree dismeree
by the neer:- for lack of sufficient
evidence and other reesena. Judge
H. H. Lovett, Sr. is on the beeel.
Brewers Wins Over
Almo Cage Squad
Jirewers toppee the A.4e squad
last nigat 74-53. Alrro -.kW, be-
hind at ee h quarter and could
evt stand up -merest thc supenio
Re:t Men.
Gene Herndon. Anne's center
was hien with 2e eeiiits Larry
Trees of Breweri led the Breweis
;quad ;with 20 'mete.
Brewers _ 13 33 61
Ahem 11 26 40
Brewer. 1741 '
Forwards: Trees 20, Seine
Prather II. Flohanan 4
Center: Arnett 13
Guards: Wilk:nit II, Noteworthy
13,
74
2,
Alma t&nt
Forwards: D. Pritchett 6. Reeves
4, •
„Center: FInrnclon 2S
Guards: McCuisten 11, B. Prit-
chett 4.
•
Murray High Falls
To Benton Indians
The Murray High Tigers were
edged lent night by the Benton
Indians, 50-52
The Indians took advantage of
the ehaelte togs te to boost
their score by 24 penile -
Murray was benind one point
15-14 eat the end ot the first
stanza, and led by one point 30-
'29 at the half time.
Murray inereated their lead. in
the third period 43-38. In the
fine' period Boehm withered the
Attire iv lead a in furzed ahead,
rciii mg le points in the closing
quarter -
Paring the Indian :neck was
Stedman Baker with 17 points
Dale Alexander copped scoring
honors in the game wan 24 points.
Benton 15 29 38 56
Murney 14 3e 43 62
Bemire (561
Forwards: Newton 5, Me-adowa 8
Center: Boger 17.
Guards. Jones 9. Stone 4.
Murray 152)
Forwards: .Alexander 24, Gar-
land 6.
Center: Wyatt 6
Guards: Orr 11, Houston 3,
Wells 2.
WAYNE DORANS HAVE
NEW nwet, DUCHMER
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Doran an-
nounce the birtn of a craugteer,
born at 3-20 Monday morning,
February seven - a at the Murray
General Hospital.
She weighed six' poerkls and six
Cs and has been named Mari-
lyn Beth,
The Dorans have two other chin
diem *av ne•tte, ran en and Ste-
phen. age /revere Mr. Doran is
manager of the Atiler:e Gas Com-
pany.
Homemakers
Participate
In Show
Five hememekers - of Calloway
County took part in the state
style show whieh was bald during
Farm ahd Horn,- Conterenee in
Lexington last week. They are
Mrs. Richard Armse-one, Mrs. C.
B. Crawford. Mrs. Harold Grogan,
Mrs. Keeneth Palmer and Mrs.
Charlie Stubbleiieid.
Along with nearly one hundred
pthers representing forty counties
these ladies modeled dresses, suits
or coats and hat; they had made
through project work in the
Homemakers Clubs The style
show was the highlight of the last
afternoon program.
The only display on the • stage
dur:ng the style show were large
brimmed summer hats made be
the following Calloway home-
makers: Mrs Ruth Barevn. Mrs.
Boy Cantrell, Mrs Richard Arm-
strong. Mrs. Tip Miller and Mrs.
Bun Swann
The Calloway delegates returned
home Saturday after attending the
forty thiro annual .Faim and Home
Conference snionse-ed by the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. Approximate-
ly three .thousand men and women
registered at the conference
Other Calloway delegates were
Mesdames: Orb o Sprunger. Brian
Overcast, 0. F. Moore, Marvin
Pares, Bryon Muroock, Henry
Dumas. need Hart. Odell Colson,
iftrigli-Learlter. :amps Marva:4.4nd
Miss Rachel Rewiattd, home de-
monstration agent
Blue Cross
Observes
Anniversary
The Blue Cross is observing its
25th anniversary thia year. Blue
Cross was originated in. Texas it
Baylor University. ft was organin-
ed and oecame effective ,n Ken-
tucky in 1936. involving the hos-
pitals in Louisville In 1945 a state
wide movement in Blue Cross Was
established and Mr Max Hurt and
Dr Hugh Houstori of Murray were
made mirebers ie the Executive
Board. Mr Hurt resigned his posi-
tion When he left Krntucky to
essume the Executive %nee Presi-
dent's office with the Woodmen of
the World Life Insurance Society.
Dr Houston has, served continuous-
ly since 1045 and is et present
Vice President of the Kentucky
Blue Cross Plan
Member Hospitals as sponsoring
agencies of the Blue Cross Plan
are listed in the brochure. Murray
has been represented since 1945
fltst by the WM. Mason Memorial
Hospital and the HouatonahicDevit
Clinic and since their union by
Murray Hospital Association.
The Bete Shield Plan, which
covers .aurgical. end metleal care
while in the hospital, was afided
to the progrian :n 1949 and is
being administered by the staff
of Blue Cross. Mr. D. Lane Tyres
is Executive Director of both Blue
Cross. and Blot Indent in Ken-
tucky*. He is actively r ..rtifipeting
in , the Blue Cress movement in
America. •
Kertucky Btu! Cross Plan has
455.914 men-Mere end Blue shield
has 264.2e3 m embers When Dr.
Houston was inter% ievna on this
program he stated thet he felt
that eveny innivicival and every
family should carry blue Crow
and Blue Shield Ttic directors
have worked without cempensatien
to develop a non-ere:it plan to
take care of a great percentage
of the hospital r,d niedical ex-
pense of es members
The annual mectreig of the me-
grim will be hell nn February ht.
1955 and Dr limeton plans to At-
tend. 
•
Eighteen infantry divisions of
the National Guard served m
World War II - nine in Europe,
nine in the far Pacific.
Marshal Zhukov Named As
Minister Of Defense Today
- By KENNETH ItRODNEY
Vetted Press Staff Correspondent
MOSCOW alt -Russta today
named Marshal Gregor: K. ihukov
the conqueror of Berlin, its defen-
se mlnister In a r.ew regime
pledged to grea.ce heavy industrial
and arms produencn.
The appointment completed the
sweeping changes which began
Tuesday with the sudden resigna-
tion of Premier Georgi Malenkov
and "election". of Merstral Nikelae
Bulganin as his successor.
Malenkov,, whose program of
consumer eocelts production was
renounced by Hulganin today in
his first speech in premier, was
relegated to the post of minisrnr
of eletrical enerey, with the addi-
tional title of vice premier.
The thanges....w.cst-wiocuved l.
the concluding teasier. of• the_ Su-
preme- Scviet per hament wheel
also:
I. Heard Bulganin pledge Rue-
sia's support to Red China in its
Formosa dispute with the United
States.
e. Hearst Butger.in tremise that
he will follow the nee line lael
down by Communist Party Firat
Secretary Nikita Khrushchev,
which gives top triorate to heavy
industrial produetion.
3. Ratified the Jan. 25 decree
ending the state ce W31 with Ger-
many.
4. Unanimously approved Tues-
(byes drtstling lancelet,. fignica- Jar-
port of Foreige ellinieter V. Si.
Molotov in whTet he said tha
trnited States is lageeig behind
Russia in /al-bomb development.
5 Approved a resolution inviting
all the parliament, el the world
to exchange delegations in orater
to find ways te preterve global
peace
6 Heated Bulgaein announce a
new five-year Men - Russia"
sixth - which wet sten, later this
year and well :shred of schedule.
Bunyan:Ws pledge to suppert
the econonw parley ehronedown
late last month by Khrushchey
emphasized the later's growing
power in the Soviet hierarchy.
Many Western observers believe
he is emerging ES the Most pewee
eul Tin in the Soviet Uniotk with
powers epproaehing those exer-
cised by the late Premier Josef
Stalin.
In declaring Russia's' support of
Red China on the Formosa issue.
Bulganin observee that "the. posi-
tion of the "United Netiens on the
question of Formosa. .16 strange.
It is for tais readon tern China can
count on the -Soviet Union in
this. ignoble aflame
Before Bulganir. spoke. Soviet
Marshal Ivan Konev warned that
One Injured In
Car Accident
Wayne Cashon of Lynn Grove
Is scheduled to appear in court
Saturday the tweiveth of Febreary
to answer to a charge of reckless
driving according to police. The
charge grew out of an accident
which occurred Sunday night en
highway ninety-foue, about two
miles East of Morray.
According to Stet Policeman.
Guy Turner, the accident occurred
as three Murray State College Stu-
dents. traveling eht it. it 1955
Chevrolet colliied wiih Cashon
who was traveling west on tha
wrong side of the road. Cashon
was driving a Chevrolet. Atom a
1940 model. The accident hapnened
about fifteen hunt:reed feet west of
Junction 280.
The college rtudents invoh-ed
were driver and owner; of the ear,
Don Ritter. a senior from Ligo-
flier. Indiana: Hal Link from Salis-
bury, North Carina and Bill
Williams. a junior (rem Pare:.
Tennessee and a nephew of James
C. Williams publisher of the Daily
Ledger and Times.
According to reports from au-
thorities, no once wee rehired in
the wreck except Will'ams who
was thrown from- the car. He
suffered from soreness. Ionises ad
light shock. The students were on
their Way to a 1i-eternity meeting
that was being held at the lake.
a Red army more po-aaerful than
in World War 11 would crush any
Western attack or, Russia "with all
types of modern weapons."
"We are not alone," Konen/ said.
"The great natinn of Red China:.
and the Soviet Uri earr• new-form.
one camp and a powerful army
for peace.'
The famed Soviet military leader
addressed the Supreme Sainte pert
iament during debate on Tues-
day's foreign mercy speech by
Foreign aliniste.r V. M. Molotov,
who said the Unttent States and
not the Soviet Unica; lagged in
hydrogen bomb preduction.
Since World War II. he said.
-Soviet Army troops have been
reorganized on lines aid
are an even milirter terve. They
have all the eqa.prnent necessary
-to-nit/me- ariodern as: feieee  
Pavel Hykov, a Stelin Priz,e-win. •
ning machiniet-lathe operator
reaenting heavy induttry wurkeri
in the Soviet Pailiernent bitterly
attacked Amer icon ge neral for
"atom • mongering."
He sinelcd cut Gee.. Alfred M.
Gruenthea. Allied supreme com-
mander, .ind said he "vell not stop
to think twice abaie using atoseac
weapons."
He stse tiftnind ircti: Brig. Gen..
John D. Steve:inn, U.S. 49th A17
Division comm.:rider :n Eaglaad;
Adm. Arthur Raceord, head of the
U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff, and
British Field Marne:11 Vemount
-Meatiamery.-• - •
-Montgomery has .feegotten the '
old EngInh proverb :het those we
live in glass eirerges shouldn't
throw stones." he 'said.
Bykov 'ashed at the "immorali-
ty" of the way American general
think abot t atomic ail; other war-
fare and said ewe prefers atomic
warefara becaus? "it i. the cheap-
est way kill, tg people" He said
anothar prefers c'hem.cal warteie
"because it kills the people but
does tot iestroy peeperty."
Have Own Bombs
-We hive our rem atomic and
hydrogen Wined let MORe who
want jp attack cur cmintry," ne-
kov said.
Bykov. one of a lees list of
/meeker/ today, the United
States ,,rd the _Setae Union en-
tered the atomi: ege it different
wave the U.S. by ot, nve blasts
:it Hiroshima and Negesaki, the
Soviet Union with its atomic Elea
clewed power plant.
"We nave strengthened and will
continue to etrentellseo out power
to defeed ourselves ty increasing
aur production of steel and coal,"
he said.
There was no Mr:her news. of
the government reorganization that
startled the woall Taeaday.
Delegates attending the joint ses-
sion cheered waen is. S. Puzanov.
premier of the huesian Socialist
Federated Republic. "RSFSR." ur-
ged "even chisel relationship be-
eween the Communist Party .and
the SOVI7q gavernmenee
It was Purnnov who proposed
the delegates accept the rcaigne-
eion of Premier Giorgi Malenkier
at Tuesdry•s nevem
Local Doctors To
Hear Heart Talk
"Treatment af Coronary Artery
asease" will be dia:ussed' by
Weedford B. Troutman. H. D., 3
Loweville carcholegist it a dAner
meeting of the Fr nt Councear
District of the Feetucky State
Medical Associetion at •Murray
State Teanhers Colleee, February
17, 1955.
J. Vermin Perm, M 13„ of Pad-
ucah. who male nu- areouncememe
stated that Dr Ralph Woods. Veen:
indent of the college will weleorie
the attending phyncians. Hugh
Howiton, M D. Murray, is in
charge of the irrangements. he
a ld act
Dr. Trmitril.in. w!lt. Ir1111- airoce-
ate pre-item-it' at the Uliversity of
Louisville Scheol of Medicine, will
melte his talk fclIOW.NIE the din-
ner at 700 p.m.. which will be
prepared and served by the 'Home
Economics Department of Murray
State College.
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
February 9, 1950
Conrad .H. Jones
 11,1), _son of Dr. and Mrs. C. H.
Jones of Lynn Grove. Kentucky, has opened his office
An the Houston-McDevitt Clinic.-
“Your•-Kentucky“ a color film, made by the state. and
billed as "wonderful" byepersons already viewing the
movie. is -coming to the Varsity Theatre Sunday and
Monday. With well written dialogue and with suitable
music as a background, the film takes one on a tour of
the state 'in a few minutes. Murray is prominently fea-
tured by scenes of the stove plant. Shots of the Dam
and the lake area are a highlight of the show. The film
is made to 'sell Kentucky and according to those who
have seen it. it has done the job.
Roy Irvin Stubblefield died January 29, 1950 at De
Tar Memorial licuipitaL Vietoris, Texas. following an
illness of -several weeks. Rites were. held in ths home of.
his son Roy Marberry Stubblefield at Bloomington,
Tex-as. Mr. Stubblefield was born at New Concord, Ken-
tucky. December 23, 1877. 
A meeting of the Northouth Cage Commission last
night voted June 10th as the day for the .second annual
high school basket bajl classic. Attending the meeting
were Marvin Wratkier. Roy Stewart, T. Sledd. Harlan
Hodges. George Hart. T. Waldrop: Dr. Ralph Woods.
Nat Ryan Hughes. Hershal Corn. gd Settle, En l Sensing.
C. L. Scharbrough and Paul Gholson.
The annual Boy Scout_ Fund Drive will be held Mon-
day. February 13. according to Bryan Tolley. camPaign
manager. A kick-off breakfast at the woman's club
house will he held at 7 o'clock Monday morning and the
one-day drive. will begin immediately 'afterwards.
Murray Motors,
605 W. Main
• LOWEST FINANCE RATES IN TOWN •
-.3 CHEV. 4-dr.. R&H. Power Glide.
CHEV. 2-dr., Radio and Heater, 2-ton'•
-.3 CHEW. Bel Aire Sport Coupe. •
CHEV. Var.. Kentucky tar, 16,000 miles.
CHEV. Bel Aire. 2-tone green.
CHrr-ifilr,-- 2 to choose from.
-.0 CHEV., 3 to choose from.
19 CHEV.. 3 to choose from.
is ('.HE'., 3 to choose frim.
17 CHEV., 3 to choose from. •
-.2 NASH Station Wagon. Kentaiky license:
PLYMOUTH 4-dr., One Ow'riZr.
FORD 4-dr.. New Tires.
51 Ford 2-dr.
54 'Pick-Up Truck, S-cyl., Locally OwDed.
49 FORD. 2.
 to choose from. •
50 BUICK. 4-dr.. Dark Green.
49 BUICK 4-dr.. Priced To Sell.
47 PLYMOUTH 4-di., Radio and Heater.
About 10 Other cars. priced to sell. If y(ii
---:---1--tterrrt care to own one•of these
cars "Don't Bid-.
ar
SURE, WELL TRADE FOR ANYTHING!
Lampkins Motor Sales
3rd and Maple
Phone 519
JUNIOR LAMPKINS DEWEY LAMPK1NS
k Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW IORK. Harry hthe
Horse Gallatin steps toe-iy into
the ranks of such rug,-;ed record
holders, as Reggie !McNamara. Lou
Gehrig. ly Cabo. Bill Dickey and
Frank.ie Hayes.
They all were -iron men" of
sports. All of them ignored the
various physical irijtrses which
diup up from time to time in con-
tact sports and played their game
as long s. actuily. they eoula
walk.
Such a one is Harry the Horse,
who will be honored tonight as he
plays his 500th consecutive game
for the New York Knickerbockers
to post an all time pro basketball
record.
He'll do it. too, despite a leg
injury which has been hancIcap-
ping turn for thee weeks As coach
Joe Lipchick explains "He's play-
ng at only about le pa% cent of
efficiency bu: that's better thin
100 per cent by most f the other
p:ayers in the league."
• - Always Illuatliag
Five hundred games is a nice
round Lgure. but Al isn't a "square
count- This is Mt 500th game for
the Horse in menhir league play.
But ever 'once the cf....y he joined
the Knicks out ot tiay Northeast
Joe Louis
MarGet
His Revenge
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports writer
NEW YORK lIP 
- The flame
verigeencc-burns' btightlY t-FieW •for Joe Lewis.
Three years and four months ago
his dreams of come-back glory
Inert on
fist of Rs -,-cky Marc!am.,
were shattered by the pounding I
. the Madison Square Gaiden can
he had ruled so long the on(e--
invincible Brown Bomber came to
the end of the boxing trait
But Joe, personally is teaching
a young heavyweight today who.
he assists. 'will be ready for Mar-
can ti In one year.' .
The man he hives will get him.
!ern with the Brockton Blockoust-
er ife Paul Andrews. a six-foot.
three-inch lag-pounder out of By -
falo who. boxes Philadelphia's Har-
old Johnsein at the Garden on Fr:-
day night To i.e. Andrews Is a
page of his past and the weapon
with which to, even tfi...• wore for
that knockout which ended I, ens•
career.
• .
- T_wit Mere Mika
'They are. actually. much alike.
Andrews. a 25-year old originally
l'rom Lafayette. LA., is modegt.
quiet and dresses with the cos-
-ervative core hich always mark-
Joe s editorial selection
Andrew's started boxing when he
was a paratrooper with the 82nd
Airborne, art outfit sitiTh which he
made 30 jumps. --Mc /COTS the past
championship at Fort Bragg,
in 1)50 and then turned piofes-
-urinal on his discharge.
Another similarity between him
 '
end Laiiis is that er--K— Andrews
turned pro it WAS under the man-
agement cd Marshall Miles who
was Joe's manage': in his last five
y ass in the ring Louis got his
et look ot Andrew,
 when !Paul
fought Joey Maxim at Chicago last
November-and . lost
'He ?fond know, how to fight.'
Louis. said flatly. 'But I know I
can teach him.'
So Joe went to work With-. An-
drews, getting, right into the ring
ti. teach him footwork and how to
throw a pahch
Already Use 401.e•-eseerwearrer-reat
this might be the rniin to get him
even. with the Reek !!
. And Louis yens convinced whei.
he wet:a-4 Florida with Andrew3
.111 bout With Rbandwalk_ Day
-41n. wtir, had been pains up ii
rig Of knocki Few.' shakir.
' Boardwalk Billy s hest puilches,
Ire's' flattegnil Smith O •
• :h round
He's.' ready for Archie M
.ritrinow:, said' Miles
Niassens...- snorted': .1 Ot.
i Want to know whether ir
in shape ono ask 'he tra
the jiickes W•11 Inn
.iner'
:.ao the pace at
deo bi nit
slowed • 
- .33 fights. 15 kay,a -. h' It c,
ultst J, hrsor, AnClre as
o. firt-teLls*. 1..•lii-
to than a more light hi•
ight title tilo:t
:hr. old BA
forward
adrews, _
tv-,eive, in amoni,. 'he heavy -
iehts happily wait a year
, at the end of taw.
set Ara:twos% _do ti,
at thi• It ck did. to
un state Feochers College. he
hasn t missed a iongle ....Meat —
and the SOO doesn't include Some
50 exhibliion galLes.-
Truly he can' be classed with
such as McNamara, the iron man
ca the six day bike rates; Gehrig,
who played 2.130 consecutive big
league bali games; Cobb. who per-
formed it' 2.933 major league
games: Diekey. At 0 cruglit 1000
or more games for 13 consecutive
years. and Hayes. who backstopped
a record :112 games in a ruw.
Gallatin's grea eat accolade
comes tram Lauclii.k who says,
that "in i.11 the time he been
with us he 'saver has been hoe
fur a practice. rester nos tri :
exhibiteon gone never int,
quit hustling."
-It's alt right tv.th me. coach!
his ever ieany ren:y no matter
whit the teak assignea
-When wee wit Rav t.'elix, Lap-
chick rel.etes, "we didn't need
Harry sc inuntt fcr scoring from
under the basket. I told Min tie
should develop an outside shot."
A -Quirt" 'Paha Getter
Meanwhile he continucci to it."
the "quictr‘st- 18 or '20 points a
game in the pro le_igue.
-Nobody ever notices him very
much bezause he is a war:kiwi:se
who c. tteentrates tin thit
ball off the de'enslve boards."
Lapchick t'But Wat','11
him g?ttliii those tip ins and those
steady foul corivelFions because heis whiekod a lot .uncle.' the bo.lt-ct.
and youT be surprise: at how
many thnes he ;rore,- HI and 20
points."
But they'll notice the Horse to-
PATIONALISTS TRAIN FOR BATTLE
•
rIlse to aid (raveling under barbed wire.
hisitionsinit• lance Si dummies during bayonet arsetleo.
aa
fte•tionalist moldier stand. on Formosa shore watching for attach.
'NISI PHOTOS snow training of 1-Illness Nationalist soldiers on
Formate hy personnel of the U. & military assistance advisory
croup stationed there Defecate photos /international SonnilpholOS)
North Fork
News
—
Mrs. Jack Ksy is confined to her
bed with a cold, she had as her
visitors during .the week, Mr and
Mrs. Omar Paschall. Mr. and Mrs.
Clay Cook. Mr. and Mrs. Coyn
Nance, Mrs. George Jenkins. Mr.
and Mn,. Tell Orr, Arlie Paschall
%and, One Keykendall. •
Warren Sykes was a patient at
Chcamore's Hospital, with a virus
Infection. Mrs. P. 13. Key stayed
in the home with Mrs._ Sykes and
baby during Mr. Sykes absence.
Mrs. Camel Boyd was in Paris
Monday to see Dr. Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and son
and Mrs. Warren Sykes visited
Mr*. Jack Key Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Charlie Wicker of Paducah
is staying this week with her
mother, Mrs. Jack Key.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall.
their son and Mrs. Ina Paschall
visited Mrs. Billy Nance and new
baby daughter Friday night.
Dr. Miller was called' to see Mrs.
One Keykendall Friday morning.
Mr. and Mrs Gaylon Morris and
son. and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Gaihmore and their son and Mr.
and Mrs. Oman Paschall visited
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key Saturday
night.
Mrs. Oman Paschall stayed with
Mrs. Jack Key part Of the week.
Mrs. Gloria Jenkins, Glenn Orr
and R. D Key visited Warren
Sykes Friday.
Reports are that Mrs. R D.
Steele, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
One Morris of Whitlock is some
better. She is a patient at the
Ijospital in Memphis.
Mrs. Oman Paschall spent Friday
with Mrs Ella Morns and family.
-Ur and Mrs Carr-non Morton
visited 'Mr and Mrs. Billy Nance
Saturday, night.
T. Rafe Jones
TAX CONSULTANT
Office In Gatlin Bldg'.
Rooms 11.2. and 115
S
 10 10 S300 On
Signature, Auto, Furniture
Just phone first and mak• arrangements
in advance Well hive ev•rything ready
when you corn, in. "ONE STOP- and in
a few minutes you'll hav• cash in your
pockets. Phone NOW, Woolf do the rest
••••
 •
night as the Knicks iniertain
Minneapolis in Madiarn Squ.ire
Garden. And, w4e5r nip.* athletes
usttilly are a 'bust" wnenever a
"day" is held far try you can
bet that tora lel: and. a:11 Harry
WI will be :he .wo, horse of
the team.
'TEST-PROVED
Q 1:3‘f AL-7
HEARING AID
125.0
1414. .4,
e•4444444.4•44
44804 4/44.0114.
Pr, eci at lees than
as much, but per-
forma nce- pr•ved
equal to 5 leading
competitive •ids
•verapng $2681
same roe Fos Tsar latTaJ1.11
Halford Rhodes
Route 6 — Phone 268-R
 
.111111rer4.1.0.11,44.
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Shop & Save Store
"The Store With More For Less"
119 So, 4th St. Telephone 1925
Inaddition to the services now offered by Taylor
Motor Company we are pleased to announce
that we now offer
Complete Body Repair and Painting
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
Phone 1000 4th and Poplar
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped With Oxygen
311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
'THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOME"
Coming .
Saturday. February 12
Yes folks, many of you have asked
about it and now we will have it ondisplay. Cgme Saturday and
See The One -)W1 Only
Thunderbird
on display all day Saturday and
Sunday, February 12 and 13.
Our show room will be open on Sun-day from 8:00 a.m. until 10:00 a.m.
and also again from 1:00 p.m. until5:00 p.m. Come and see the car thatinspired the all new 1955 Fords.
Murray Motors, Inc.
Murray,
605 West Maix Street
Kentucky
ek
FROM THE SKYWAYS TO THE HIGHWAYS
-roR TOUR CAR Phillips 66 brings
you the only gasoline with the added
super aviation fuel component Di.
isopropyl! It's a Phillips exclenit-e!
Nev.. Phillips 66 FLITE•RJEL pro-
sides increased power, higher anti.-
knock and greater fuel economy. And
you benefit from famous Phillips 66
gaol
controlled roll:ally. In addition,
Phillips m RATE-FUEL gives you thc
clean bwrning qualities that result from
use of natural and at iation components.
Fill up today with FUTE-FUEL!
Get Phillips on FLITE-FtlEL at sta-
tions where you see the orange and
black Phillips 66 Shield,
et2t./.04e,Weoe motor oil
that can double
 engine life!
Twos ikenc it the new an
-weather motor oil Mat flows •aeayat temperatures below zero, yet retains its film strength at••treassiy high engine heat. Compared to ordinary oils itcan reduce wear 40916 or mom . con cot oil consimpgoo15% to 45%. Tsor.Ainc is the perfect mate for fun Futt.
PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS are distributed in MURRAY ant/ vicinity
by NOBI-F. FAPPI
•
'CO F/10 E-D 
-co Pi' F4 PP 
-Cof,/
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FOR RENT
Fe), RENT: 3 ROOM UNFUR-
. eeed aet. Call 1030 after 3:30
p Pascal Nance, Gulf Ser Sta.,
4 • & Chestreit. FIOP
RENT: 4 ROOM APT 14,3
lies. Tel. 1337-M 1,11P
RENT: 4 rI00N1 APT EL-
heat. 221 Woodland Ave. Call
-w. FI1P
R RENT: 6 ROOM HOUSE
n bath, wi:ea for electric
Garden, 3 miles on CadizR. 
Rent reasenable. Call Mrs./Lee Street, 1181-W. Flip
*OR RENT: MODERN 3 RCKAit
*meshed ipartment Private bath.qPrivate front end back entranee.Ground floor 501 Be .le St. Ph. FOR SALE • GOCkD JAPe 11198-R IIIC J. N Ryan, phone $85.
sat ForigE
IPPNIrriviniewarnieweeemee-.
•••••3
THE LEDGER 'AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT
•
DS 1
FOR SALE
GIRLS INIGOLISH BIKE: ACCE-S-
eories bieluded. Blue with silver
trim. Price $40.00. Phi. 1199. 19C
FOR SALE: 80 ACRE FARM, Ili
mile eavt of Kirksey-Ntodern home,bath, water and electricity. Stock
barn, tobacco barn - 2 acre tobac
co base. Runnuig water for steck.
All farming empliments for sale,
sacrifice. 0. .W. Jackson Rt. 2.
Murray. FOP
FOR SALE: 3 ROOM BLOCK
house with Itiatil Price $1.000-Buyer take over peyntents. Bel
due, $3,000. Call 580-J. 114C
- 
FOR SALE. BLOND COCKER
%amyl uppies . W. E. Smith.Call 9116-.13. FI1C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACNOS.S
I—PlatIorme
7—Peadeful
13—Colorful bird
14—Legal minority
16--Nouttain
pass
16--Turnird over
111-1401e of scaleIt-Symbol for
copper
20—Holnan bronze
21—Lavin goddess
22—Slender tidal
24—Arrow
26—Maas of
floating Ice
n-Delivers
25—Cruel its
30—Metal plat.
31—Nocke•
12—Oameneas
S.
ae-Forot wardens
ef —Speed contest$$—Cemreaniled
St—Lalr
9o
-Emmet
41
-Cock in fat
42—Compass point41—Toward
44—Bottles
47—Pined
4S—Plecovers
60—Simpler
63—Traisi
163—iionore
DOWN
l —Football game
2—Grotos of actors.
S—Ite IU
4—Proceed
I—Antlered
animal
7
• I 6
HAY.
Fl2P
Answer to Yesterday's Patti.
OWN WILMA MOOAWD ORMAU WOWOOMMSMO @MONOMOO POORMAIM 000WOMMAMORO WARN OMOUR NUMPO WOOMR DOUR MUMAMBADOMP OMRROW% ar.1710DOROO DOOROMPOUR M.IMON mPA
YJ :L1
-AMU
614
 
Si
ss ta
6
-Observe .1-Small lay
11— of fishes
oal
10—Symbel for
podium
II —Zak tn• nuts/2—Stops
II
-Organs of
hearhig
It—Ran away with.lover
23—Inefall
24--Artlehs it
furnuore
33—Woode, realist
t5.Aniphi ki• i-
31—Caming rubesft—Fruit nt thepine
31 —Possessed
12—Talks Idly
22—Wontle
2.4—Beams
36—R•malned at
!AAP
te--Seoffe
711—Metal
41 —Irerapis44--4rieh iimn
114-24•,. goateed
parrot
411—Prueerls
47—Venillef•
44
—Tuno,le4 type
6I—A continent
k
BABY CHICKS. U.S. pLLLORUM
Clean. Heavy Breeds (AA hatched)115.00; Heavy Breeds (Pullets)$24.0a; White Leghorns IA, hatch-
ed/ $15.00; White Leghoins (rut-
lets) $30.00. 5 percent discount on
all orders booked 3 weeks in ad-
vance. MURRAY HATCHERY 106South 4th Street, Murray, Ken-
tucky. TIC
NOTICE
NOTICE: WILL LEASE TO KES-
ponsible party, well established12 unit, modern touruit court,
equipped. Angle Court, Aurora
section of Kentucky Lake. Write
or call Dr J. S. Newman Dr. J. L.
Tanner, Henderson, Ky FICK
FOR THE BEST IN FRESH
fruits, vegetables, and produce,
visit Garrison's k'ruit Market, half
mile North Alrno Heights, Paducan
Road, 
IkUP
SPECIAL ON PERMANENTS
Reg $10 - now $8..50, Reg $8.50
now 1E50: R g $6.50 - now $5.00.-
Call 583 for intments AGNES
k'AIR B Y SHOP; 1108 Elm
Et TFC
-
TREE PONY-FREE PONY FREE
pony. That's right Johnson's
Grocery is gcling to give a free
pony to someone. Register free
each day with no obligation.
Come in today and register for
this FREE PONY.
MSC
SPECIAL-PERMANENT WAVES:
Reallsirc 612.50 - now $10.00;
Realistic: $10.00 - now 8 50; Real-
istic: 18:50 - now $6.50; Realistic:$850 - now $100. JEAN'S
BEAUTY SHOP. 103 No 5th. Ph.
lulL in3c
FOR FREE PRESENTATION
with Personalized LUZIERS Cos.
metics call on  sae Mrs Al/ne
McClure. 219 Woodland Ave. f15e
-- -SINGLE SEWING MACHLNE
representative in Murraet. For
Sales. Serv'e e. Repa.r. contact
!.• an Hall, 1411 Poplar. Phone
1074-fl tfc
sEE ERIE CARPENTER SHOP
for cabinets, Store tortures, boats
motors, Z.shing tackle 'eatery
equipment. Concord Highway Al-
bert Enix. Ph. 119-1 590-R. MTC
Doctorehe CROSSROADS
CHAPTER SIXTEEN
KATIE set net dinner table, andC.listened. Now and then sue stopped
to watch Fred She knew now
what Murphy was up to. lie was
proposing that the two doctors
open an office in the SL. Louis sub-
urb, Mkt waitrons on the stalls ofleading bospitala and establish a
high-powered pracuce together.
Each word ne allowed Murphy to
say about tne advantages at such a
eet-up confirmed Katie • convic-
tion that Fred would perhaps agree
to such • proposal. It was the sort
01 thing Free nad turned down
when bed agreed to come to Jea-
nine& But he did work very hard
in the . Valley; tie nac no time of
his own, anti pernaps things were
getting monotonous tor turn.
1 Katra vas tern:1.dt She could
not be an adequate wife for teat
sort ot doctor. Here she could take
telephone messages from his p2-
tient. or from Miss Huggins, sue
could keep Fred, nome and ful-
fill net simple social obligations -
but it ne went to St- Loma and
Joined Murphy-what about those
' conk/De-C.4one, and those nastd-kiss.$ mg speciatistaT Should someone
, ever try a thing like that on Katie,
she'd stand gawky and still, artd
e probably blush beet red. Even gig.
lc shrilly—
She flipped about in the safety
ncr kitchen, feeling unhappy,d humiliated.
Katie finished tier separations
Iv/ dinner, 
t
and put food upon
'the table, pausing briefly to smooth
her nen, ana dust powder 'crabs
her nose ana cheeks. She looked
resenUully at net image in the
nitrrof. "Healthy$ Wholesome!"
she said to that mirrored girl
" "Even my cheeks are dumb-look-
ing. They curve in toward my
i nose-they should curve outward.I look just like one of my own, apple dumplings!"
Looking just that creep and de-licious, she went down the hall to
e the two men that dinner would
• ready in five minutes. They
ked up, their eyes vague with
eirption in their talk, but Fred
I r.,he at once.
"Come along, Murph. We can't
1, keep a good cook a roast waiting."
Katie went back to the kitchen,
set the bubbling, glistening roast
upon the platter, wreathed it with
potatoes and spears of golden car-
ets and carried It to Fred's place
et the table. A good cook. That's
is hat she was!
When the men came Into the din-
r i rremi Kollin wi•heo in ,2aja,if
HAWN SElfERT ======.1
that she had asked Fred not to say
their usual grace—
She allot • look at Murpiry while
ne did say it, and caught the smile
of resigned endurance about to•
mouth. She set tier soft lips primly
together. Bo they were quaint: So
It was amusingly old style to thank
God:
"Something go wrung, Katie ?"
lilted asked when he picked up the
carving klUle.
She telt ner cheeks hot, but she
managed a smile. "Not Lf the roast
us tender,-
 
inc saia serenely.
"It will be." Deitly, ne laid back
U. juicy slices, Lifting an eyebrow
toward Lheu guest.
-I predict that eat my way
acrose the thing," said Murphy. "Itdoesn't matter where I start ..."
His praise was warm, his com-
pliment sounded sincere. Katie waspleased, even as sine reminded her-
sell that Murphy would say the
seine thing to any nostesa. to any
cook and they'd all be pleased.
Nue, the two doctors ate heartily
and with flattering attention to thefood upon their plates. It was only
when Katie brought in the dessert.
and Mien the paha yellow cups
atrean With coffee, that Murphy
straightened his shoulder•andlooked keenly at Fred. "1 wish
could Ma you Into going back
with me, F'nts"
Free rooked up, used the edge01 a teaspoon to take Use tiangiutkdrop of cream from the pitch.
er • up, and suffice. "I can guess
that you've already been trying."
"Right, and I m going to keep ontrying! What, more, I in going toget Katie to net') me."
Free looked at her In surprise
"Is no 7" ne asked, laughing.
"Of course I am," sand Murphyquickly. "Katie is the right sort of
wile. she svante the best in the
world tor you, Fritz. Arid she
knows as vi•ell as I do that you
are wasted here."
"Also, the time has cynic whenyou !should tee teaching, Fred. You
don't do that here."
"No, I don't."
"Then what good is yonr
study 7"
"1 can send out papers, or even
hooks, written at my desk here,Murphy. As for my study-there
are those who study for the sake
of knowledge alone."
"Not in medicine.*
"You're right-11 should be con-tributed to the wholo " lie leanedtoward Murphy. "Ilow much study
are you doing?" he demanded.
Murphy laughed. "You know me
ton t,
 ell to e.,it suo's a thinz. Rot
I'm nut an exarnple of all city doe-
toes any more than you're an ex-
ample at all country ones."
"Point conceded," said Fred.
"Another dumpling, Katie?"
"U you want it. Please sit still;
I'll get them. And go on with your
talk . ."
"It can't be very entertaining to
you."
"Of course it Is, Fred. Even If
I don't understand it ..."
She lett, the Ven chuckling; but
when the ,reall dampLings nad beenbrought, and Murphy had sighed
with pleasure over them, tie turned
to Katie. "Help me out., Katie," h.
urged. "By now you must know
how to get Fritz to do as you
Want."
"I do," she agreed. -Though it
taint difficult, because I usually
want the things Inc does,"
Murpny teamed at her, but
Fred a regara was quizzical. "Us-
ually?" he repeated thoughtfully.
"Yes!" Her cheeks wire pink.
"Only, this time, I don't want you
to do what Murphy asks, Fred. I
-1 don't want you to."
"K a tie!" cried Murphy, aletonainece
Fred still watched her, his eyes
bright.
"Listen to Mc, Katie
"1 don't want to listen to you,
Murphy," she said quickly. "I
know you can argue circles around
ate. And the only way I can pra-
vent that Is not to argue with you
at all. Periaapa I can t explain the
way I tee', but I know how I fete
I don't want Fred to make •
change. Perhaps ne knows more
about It than I do, and Will make
one anyway. But there Uli this: II
he does go with you to St. Louis,
he must go alone. 1-1 wouldn't
want to leave Jennings."
"But, why, Katie?" You grew up
In the cety. Why do you want to
stay in • hick town like'-"
"Because it is not a tuck town!"
red sat amazed at the spirit with
which she combatted Murphy.
"You think because we're a tewpeople that we have to be bad. Oh,
not bad—that's the wrong word.But of low quality. I mean unim-portant And that's not true, Mur-phy. Our friends-"
"You have friends in St, Louis."
"Some, yes. But It's different,"
she blushed deep pink.
"One ot the strictest obligations
upon any wife Is to be jealous of
her husband, anxious to hold him
close, to keep him safe. That's yourpurpose, Isn't Ile Katie." Murphy
smiled at her charmingly.
L'rn Pee Coe!teee,y,
•
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPES, EN-
velopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
deep envekipes of any size. 11
yoe need clasp envelepes call
at the Ledger and Times office
supply. department. Perfect for
maileng.
MONUMENTS. SOLID GRANITE,
large selection styles. sizes. Call
85. See at Calloway Monument
works. Vester Orr, Owner, West
Main St. Near College
FOR TRADE
FOR TFLADE: 8 ROOM HOUSE,
two hells & bath. Best street in
town. 81x350 ft. lot Arranged for
3 apartments. Too much. house forjust brother & v if.. Will trade
for a smaller house. See Ed Utter-back, 505 W; lout St. Pnone
10118-J. • FlIP
SERVICES OFFERED
SERVICES OFFERED: HEFPNER'S
Tailor Shop. Me-n and women's
alterations. See Mrs. Dyer, under
Scoet WaigreerriSrug Store. 11W
WELLS WRAT HER P...rtz...t and
Commercial photography Sout la
side square. Murray. Poets. 143d
or 1073. fllc
SERVICES OFFERED. CLOSETS,
built, steps repaired, attics fin-
ished, any type of carpenter work.
Call 0133 efter 4 0(1 p m FlOP
HELP WANTED I
HELP WANTED: MAKE $20 00
daily. Sell luminous name plates.
Write Re?ves Co,. Attleboro..Mass ,
free sarnpie and details F1213
Lost & Found I
LOST: TAN COCKER SPANIEL.
female, About five years old An-
swers to the name of Teffy. Found
notify Richard 'leek at Kroger's
or Cell I53-W. Floc
- - —
Ernalthig Up
NORWICH, Conn., - rn -
Garageman Ted Moore said he
Studied Latin to learn. how to fix
a motor. A customer brought ,him
an Italian motor bike and a book
of instructions—in Italian. Moore
dug up Pi high school Latin book
and was able to figure out enough
of the instruction book to get the
bike running.
('ARD THANKS
We would take th.a method of
expressing our sincere appreciation
to alt for their kirdeess, duringthe illness and passing of a devot-
ed Father. Huerand and Brother-
Ewell D. Rowland,
respecia.ly we would thank the
many neighbors for their faithfulhelp during our teen, el need. MayGod's richest blessings be uponyou for El) doles.
The Femily ITC
Girl Has Te Learn Three
Times How To Walk
EL DORADO. Kan. -10t- Not
yet seven years old, Shonda Cook
has just learned to 'walk for the
third time.
The child was stricken with po-
lio at the age of 18 months, just
When she had become fairly sure-
footed. A bone operation shortly
after her fifth birthday made it
possible for her to learn to walk
again.
But anther operation became
necessery later, and it resulted iii
her legs being in Casts for six.
weeks. When that ordeol was over
she had to learn for a third tim
to use her legs.
Many,00ks
ailed By
ookmobile
The light greeivitruck you see
rolling along Calarway County
roads each week is the new Book-
maile presented -to the county
last summer during the State lair.
Donated by the A & P Grocery
Cuirpany the Bookmobile has trav-
eled 737 miles from September
through December in Calloway
County. Mrs. Raymond Hamlin is
the librarian-driver.
Two thouseod three hundred
fifty six books hi ve been circulat-
ed in this period. This Bookmobile
is one of the first to go into
operation in' Western Kentucky. It
was one of the one hundred raised
in a State-wide drive last year.
The Bookmobile' visits each
school in the county and city
twice a month. The books are
interchanged in the scliciols during
the period also..
On Saturdays from twelve to
four o'cleek the Feedunobile is
open on the mirth east corner of
the Court Sotrat. During the
month of October 189 books were
signed out. In pc-wing:et. 109 were
loaned and in 1Xi7ember 78 were
checked out to adults from the
cault,Ssidare. A majority of -TEE
1240 books on hand are adult
reading and the Calipway County
—
GETS BACK SON TAKEN BY FATHER
IN A OtAMATIC reunion of mOther ani baby son, Mrs. Olga Lewis
of Los Angeles clasps Gaily, 20 trentiths old. at St. Vincent's 'or-
phanage In Chicago, Sister Mary Alice, who nad the baby waiting
at the counter, hands him to his mother. Gary had been taken from
the mother's custody a week before by his father Elaroll, vvho it
beldir child stealing charges. (interuattokra Sokiulphuto/
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izen be make uselof die 
_
Librury Cumuli:tic uifeL•everY lit'. R.d or CIaaa
bile. if a •deAred. book ik not On'hand, .it will be stenieed wittun
it shark time from Frehifort.
County Judge WaylJn Rayburnhas led in the &Teri to secure and
put into operation the Enneweebile;
Members of the Caltowey Cou'nty'
Library Board are: Mrs. ra Grit-fin, chairman; Miss Rezine Senter,
secretary: Mrs. Lucille Potts, treas-
urer; and members. Huron Jeffrey,
and W. le Carter.
Mrs. .Hamlin will accept giftbooks for the Bookmobile at anyt:me to and to the group furnishedby the State. 
-
There is no charge for booksfrom the Bookmobile. Everyone is
welcome to sign them out.
BILL
SAYS
Remember how you fell
in love with your new
car? She's still your
,Valentine—bring her in
for the best tomorrow.
BILL'S STANDARD
STATION
Atwess From Post Office
'Ii
What?
A Chaise-Longue
in on Automobile?
And that's not all
that's new in the
Hottest
 thing
on Wheels
IT'S 'Rath.
FOR 'SS
COME IN TODAY AND
GET ALL THE FACTS
Parker Motors
7th & Main St. — Ph. 373
()SEE) CAR??
Murray Motors Inc.
605 W. Main
• Every Car Sold With A Written Guarantee •
NANCY
I HE AR A
BURGLAR
LIL' ABNER
WELL, DON'T JUST
STAND THERE--- DO
SOME-
THING-
WANT CASH
SLOBBOVIANS?
I'M HERE TO ENUY
YOUR COUNTRY, sua
IT INTO ICE-CUBES,
AND SHIP IT AU-
TO THE U S.A.!!
tLss
aci.no-0-9
0
— 
-
ABBIE an' SLATS
lilt
0.14., MEN-LET'S BREAK, DOWN
THIS HOVEL IN RECORD TIME.
00N T WANT TO GIVE THE
OLD BUM ANOTHIIIL CHANCE
TO DPEXM I-4E AND
GEORGE WASHINGTON
TALKED THIS OVER.
AND DECIDED
AGAINST IT:;
IT'LL NEVAH
WORK .r." -
FOLKS LOVES
THAR CCXJNTRY
TOO M U0-4, T'
SELL IT FO'
tCE-CLASES!!
--"C"
O. 0. -•• ^••••• ••••••
• • SI II, ••••,• ,•••
• Murray Ready Mix Co.
"Your Every C onerete Need"
Phone 1726 Marra., Ky.
By Ernie.aushaiillia
• #
By Al Capp
MEXBULLMOOSEn!-
GOT NICE LIDDLE
HOME, MADE_ OF SOLID
ICE. I HATIL IT.r.r -
you WANT IT?
•
is
I GOT TSUMMER
COT TPE-, MADE OF
ROSE-COVERED
IC E TY— VOU
WALCOME
'TO IVY
•-• " 1
MAVOR
OF SALT
BAGLE CIT•/.
COULD `IOU
USE CITV
HALL
Hitt
I POCK COMMISSIoNER
OF ALL SLOBBOVIA.
`IOU U'if TSENTRAL
POCK, I GIVE. 'IOU, FOR
FRK.E,YELLOWSTONECOLD
- 'POCK!! 
 
•
[TleiS STUNT WILL BE MERELYMY FIRST TRIUMPH.' I'LLHAVE TO SELC!CT A PITTINGSPOT FOR THEM TO ERECT THEPLAQUE TO COMMEMORATETHIS NOTABLEEVENT IN THE
HISTORY OF
HOUSE
ESUILDINGsi
•••
By Raeburn Van Buren
?RIGHT ABOUT HERE
OUGHT TO BE -
OUCH
•
gm.
fl'efr
_
" 
 
INN6pflip• -
,4
11
5
1.•
•
•
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Club' News Activities
Jo Burlieen, Editor... Phone 694-M-4-0 or 1 Sir)-V1 Weddings Locals
Social Calendar
Wednesday. I ebruars
The Art; and Crafts Calle will
meet wan Mie 'Mamas Banks.
The Harris Gave FiSmernakers
Club wili meet with Mrs. Bill
Wrather at one-thaty o'clock,
• • • •
'Thariday. February
The Wesleyan Circle WSCS at
First Methodist Chances will meet
in the °octal hall of the new edu-
cational building at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Woodmen Cirale Grove 126 will
meet at the Woman's Club House
at sevendnfteen o'clock far a grove
inspection and election of delegates
to the state convention in -Louis-
ville Man h 16-1a. All members .sr
i‘eopsake
LORIS 5225.00
Vreddiea Ring $.4.5.0.00
Furclies
JEWELRY STORE
113 S. 4th at. Phone 133-.1
r .1 t3.5.
4, • • • •
The South Murray Hcmemakers
Club will meet voila Mrs. Henry
Hargis at one-th rty o clock.
eie • • •
The East Side Hcrriemakers Club
will meet with Mrs George Wilson
at one-thirty o'c1ick.
• • • .
The F.ve Pont Mtf.f..i171 Circle
will meet with Mrs Fred McClure
at thee o'clock
•
Friday. February 11
The North .aturray, Homemakers
Club wal meet with Mrs Zeffie
Woods at one o'clock_
• • • •
The West Harel liceffemekers
Club win meet with Mrs I W.
Nesbitt at one orleck.
Saturday. February 12 .
The Woodmen Circle Juniors will
meet at Ow WOW Hall at one-thir-
ty cielock for an iespeeeon.
• • • •
The Captain Wendel' Oury chap-
of DAR will inset at the home
7. Mrs Wells Purdah. 30a North
'nth Street.... two:thiriy o'clock.
11 Mrs, Fore/min Graham as
,re.atess.
• • • •
PERSONA/ .S
'MENEM
Sewn Phases Of Homemaking Discussed •
By Miss Marlene E:dr2lards, Hazel Student
HOMEMAKING
Its Marlene Inwards
Hazel High Scheel Stadeat
There :ire seven phases of
homemaking. They are health.
management. houdng. 'child care.
personal sod :amity relationship&
foods arid sewing.
In health: there are four op-
jecitves Tney :re the :ability to:
1. care for sick in the home: 2.
maintain whole-Anne family life
with g hisheliellOPell, person in the
family.- 3. meet common emergen-
cies, sueli as injured persons; 4.
understand factors with influence
of health and des:re to practice
geod health in the home.
In management, four objectives
are: 1. to understand the values
of wise manage nerit of human and
material resources in relation to
D'onten's Clubs
Sponsor Music .4nd
Art COin petitions
Mrs Zors R Embry of Beaver
Dam, governor of the First Wired-
of the Kfttucky Federation of Wo
men's Clubs, this week announced
plans to select prize winners .n
art and music competitions spon-
sored by the Federation.
All club presicients. have be.mt
I I authorized to have their clubs se-lect a entestant in each of the
events before Feburary t3 and 'en-
ter them in the dottrict competi-
tion a4-the Murray Woman's Club
February 19
District winners will compete
later for sweepteekes prizes at the
state MnVentlOn i the _Federated-
 Registratam at Murray is- to be-
gin at 1210 pill.. February 19.
with the program to start at 1
p.m. A
Art contestants must'. be In
school in classes between the
seventhand tenth grades inalusive.
The musical evenis open to .all
a NI...
the past weekend for 3 two weeks
ensit with the .r f•M-ol-lnw and
daughter. Mr erre Mrs. Lexie
Rey of Apapke Fla -
.5.- .5-
Mrs. Allan, Barnett hAS rettiro-
ed to her hosn rn Sauth E.ghth
Street after having spent the
Pan flue* months with her este:
and lamily near Chicago. Ill Mrs
Ba.rnett plans to resume' her
.0  nursery work
The Ford In Your Future?
TRY
Murray Motors, Inc.
605 W. Main
• MONTHLY PAYMENTS - The Easy Way •
 1 students in the E:gth grade and
surtabilny of selection. techniqiie,
above. February and June high-
!school graduates. provided thsy
compete.
tone quality. expression. iongue-
have not entered cellege. also may
trig lin wood instruinentsiT mene
pres-
ence.
ormation. tempo and stage 
-na. either oi-U----Or water colors.
:1 
encore cif subject matter.
.. a be judged crecriginality. tech-
Miaow entries will be judged on
Art competitors. who may StI3-
neatness and ptrasin; choice of
colors.
Contestants must live in the dis-
tricts in which they Alter the con-
test.
• • • •
( PERSONALS 1
Mr ant Mrs Exaa. Cherry had
as their recent gueets their son,
Vanclaugh Cherry of Sherid in,
Wyoming. their erandriaugeter and
-fferitily. Mr met Mrs Bob Mac-
Donald and daaah.ers. Kathy and
Pam. of Detroit Mich. then
daughter. Mrs E T Barnett of
Minnesota: Mr end Mrs. Melvin
Garland of Par Tenn.: Mr anti
Mrs Ira Wadk. is of Kirksek. 31:
and Mrs. C Maupin and child-
ren. David. Dun and Phyllis.
• • • •
Mr. ,and _Mr . Pat Riley of
Paris. Tenn., spent lionday
relat. se's.
• • • •
Word has been received thet
Mr Charld Piller, is very • ill in
Nashville. Tenn.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Barnhill
and ch.ldren vi Mayfield we.e. 111SMmas mmeo 21MIMml MIMINEKAMMIENCImmit recent guecrs (if relativ,
t
a•••••••••
Coffee Prices Slashed
Eight O'Clock Coffee Bokar Coffee
lib. 
 79c
3 lbs 
 $2.31
Ti
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Furches Jewelry
East Side Square Phone 193-J
1 lb. 
 85c
3 lbs. 
 $2.49
A&P Vacuum PackedRed Circle Coffee
1 lb. 
 83c
3 lbs. 
 $2.43
1 lb. 
 89c
Cresent City Coffee
j lb. 
 63c
'sr
41.
satisfy personal lit'd family living:
2. to learn and k'ow the use of
one's resources wisely: 3. establish-
ing more strict and efficient busi'
ness methods in the, home: 4.
planning cooperatively for the
best way to Meet immediate and
long time needs with the family
resources.
In housing, the four purposes
are: 1. appreciating the effect or
housing on the satisfaction of
family life: 2 to understand hous-
ing needs of ao individual and
family and to plan to meet these
needs within ths resources avail-
able; 3; th.s ability to m.•ke every-
thing. including home and the
surroundings safe, attractive and
tonvement witnni the resources
you have: 4. the ability. and In-
terest, to look fter and tend the
home and surrourciengs.
Child care able. has four things
to accomplish. These are: 1. under-
standing ine's se'! through Under-
standing their children: 2. to ap-
preciate the satisfaction derived
from having a home with children
in it; 3. to appieciate each child
as an intividual, worthy of res-
pect: 4 help meet the physical
needs of children, aware of one's
responsibilities ard laritations in
different _situations.
In personal and family rela-
tionships four objectives are: I.
to understand the part which a
dernonutic family plays in de-
veloping demo.hatic -community
life and atioleasme ten-sonalities:
2. to respect inn Vnaerstan
differences among peolae: the
ability to get alcng with people
ed different ages and brith -sexes:
4. le:Amine to Ken weffk and play
with other mernbsrs of the family
in atteining family 1de satisfying
to all.
In fads, the four fulfilment-.
are: 1. take an interest in eating
a well balanced diet and peactice
desirable food habits- 2. knowins
how to select care for and boy
foods for the family: 3 plan. pre-
pare arid terse food for special
occesions; 4. taks an interest in
and to lite good tabts manners
and mama insanyi.41 a horde/
expetience for the Leanly.
Last is sewing: The fmar achieve
ments arc: I. making •fte's own
clothe5. is more tecnornieal: 2. the
ability to make clothes best suited
for the tgures; 3, to get a better
fft, 4: The- abililY-Tira-eCiThe
.olor for one's ccniplexn ard
hair.
..11rs. Ellis Paschall
Presides At Hazel
PTA Regular .1Ieet
The Hazel Parent-Teacher As-
Portatron met at the school on
Thursday. January 20. at two
°clock in the afternoon with Mr.
Carrnon Parks opening the rne•t-
mg with prayer.
Mrs. El,:is Paschall, president.
had charge of the busmese ses-
sion. The minu•cs of the last
meeting were read and the trea-
surer's report was oven with
attention as to the success .of tae
Christmas tournament. Mrs. Para
chall thaaked Everyone for than
cooperatfen in making tne tournn-
Ment a AUCCIES3 .
ir was decided tent the PTA
will again sponsor the Alumni
banquet. A report was made on
the Sunday ScaOol atteectance and
a potted plant is to be kept n
the room reporting- the beet at-
tendance ereh month. Mr. Guys
Lessons reported on the progress
made on painting the interior of
the school and asked more h '
schwa parenls to help firnsh
rooms.,.
i Mrs G W James had charee
i of the :prograso with. Mrs Thy
Branderra giving the devotion.4I Rea. John Deal gave on excel-
lent talk on -Spietuzl Gerdirriee
For ehillren- in which he bo-
p/tented die importance of par-anas
i setting' tne right example .or
'their children by Sunday School
1 ahandyineehulTbhleststte,nicld:niene lie dso hrasmhe. "
• • • •
1Irs. grbie Culver
Presents Lesson At
11mile:tinkers Meet
, oat. Cioat.
The bueiness Laraine was con-
ducted prior to the lesson hy
Mrs. Ivan Jones in the absence
of th'e oreside.d.• Tno devotion
was given by tatra. Damon Mathis.
Those present were Mesdames
Orbit. Culver. hostces, Centre!
Jones, Jeff Faiveads, Damon Ma-
thus, Stafford Curd. Lee 
berger. R. W. tacinrer.
Pete Willoughby, arat
Howland.
Tree From lee- Age Is
Uncovered In Ohio
LEBANON. 0. -- (1/1 - A tree
that might be 200.000 years old
wire uncovered Isere receptly when
a farmer started to dig ii new farm
Pond..
The tree, almost perfectly pre-
served, was found in a vein of
blue-gray clay which the experts
began testine for radioactivity. to
confirm its true age.
all11111111110INEMI. EliMiwrat 
Hyacinths
BLUE - WHITE - PINK
$1.00 Per Bloom
Shirley Florist
513d N 4th • Phone 188
pri seining the leseei on
.nclacapine" 'to the Dex.er
memaltirs ChM on Wednesday
aernoon. January 24, Mrs Orhie
a ver, arid) leacier, explained how
0 can make the sem/um:lungs
the harne mare attractive and
ad loakieg 
-
To illustrate points in- her talk.
' c. Culver used miniature
1.11. ants "artirl sprigs of ever-
'en an.hoied iii wading cloy
trees i.nd 'hurtle stating that
•:ce the- lawn le tite foundation
the airier, it AV utd receive
attentein.'
A report on. the ;SA kamena.
 I irneiptri to the social 
,seentlitiY law
• .
IMINICAIMMIWINIMMCIammem.
MEM.
AMAPA,
7./.
•j" 
RICHARD GREENE
LEONORA AMAR
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
LIEETIHNO WITH SAVAGER
• 0240•••
MERCItl PIA14111 HENDRIX IRA BROW'
Immiiiimiimmommirmem111111111Y
•
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REMEMBER
HER
And remember, too, that when you say "1 love you"
with Heirloom Sterling your gift will last "from
generation to generation'." There's no nicer way
to remember her, and no finer solid silver any-
where. Five glorious patterns to choose from.
,A 0,...,1. Lit
SIX PLUS ONE PLACE SETTING
gives you an extra teaspoon al a lavrrig
You get 7 pieces for only $29.75t
Federal 7m.. is, Judea
tik•sirt UAL .1.sinu,
LINDSEY'S
MURRAY MAYFIELD
No gasoline-no, not a single one-
has higher octane than
New1955 GOLF NONNOX
This lamp is burning the _
"DIRTY-BURNING
TAIL-END" of gasoline
which GULF refines out
Ibis lamp test shows what a differ-
ence Gulf super-refining makes. Gulf
refines out the -"dirty-burning tail-
end' of gasoline-at the refinery-
to bring you nese NO-NOX.
e---ere•
A C .
S 2nd
This lamp is burning
NEW SUPER REFINED
GULF NO-NOX, the
clean-burning super-fuel
but octane alone
is not enough...
That's why new Super-Refined
Gulf No-Nox, is specially made to
burn clean-to protect your en-
gine-to gke you thousands of
extra miles of full engine power.
Fill up with new NO-NOX and feel the
difference in lasting power. You'll gel:
• More complete protection than with
so-called '• qutac Ic-u dd it eK" gasol I nes.
• Extft gee Wiesee in the sEort-tr1ft.,i17
stop-and-go dosing motorists do most.
• Stall-proof smoothness . . . instant
starts . . . fast, fuel-saving warm-up.
• No knock, no pre-ignition
--even in
today's high
-compression engines.
r- 
-----------------------------------------
This is GULF'S PLEDGE to the motoring public
• Vie at Gulf make this promise to
America's motorists. We will not per-
mit a single competitor-no, not a  single
one to offer a gasoline superior to our
own superb No-5s05.
• It is our sincere belief that No-Nox 19
the finest gasoline on the market today,
and no matter what others do or say we
will keep it the finest-in power, in per-
formance. in engine protection.
• This is not a boast, Mk a claim. It is
a pledge to you, the motoring public --
a pledge backed by the resources
--and
the integrity-of the Gulf Refining Corn'.
pans.
-- - 
---------- 7 
------------------- 7 
------
New 1955 GOLF NO•NOX
It super-refined...to burn clean! The '55 gamine fw all high sompressise muses
K U E I T N E H. Distributor
Street Murray, Ky. Phone 368
•
........
•
iti
•
